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I'EETINGS ARE HELD THE 2nd SUNDAY 0F THE MONTH G 2:00 PM.

NEXT I,,IEErING: JULY 13 & 14 (SEE BH,OIJ)

PROGRAI'{: OUR PROGMM THIS I.{ONTH WILL BE PARTICIPATION IN TT{E U S F 2OO2 TROPICAL
PI-ANT FAIR (SEE BH-OId). OF COURSE THME I,/ILL BE NO TASTING TABLE NOR
PLANT BAITLE. HOI4/EVER, YOU MAY BRING FRUITING PI-ANTS T0 THE SALE.
REMEI'tsER, FRUITING PI-ANTS oNLY.

U S F 2A02 Tropica) Plant ]rair

Ihe RFCIwill be participating for the second t.ime in the annual lbopical P1ant.
Fair on July 13 & 14. This sale will be similar to the Spring&Fall Plant Festivals
in which we normally participate, except that it will be confined to conrnercial
nurseries and organizations with no club parLicipation with the exception of the
RFCI. AII of our members are invited to help and are desperately ne-eded to make
the sale a success. We will be in a different location than we normally are at lhe
Spling & Fall Plalt Fairs, but our area will be roughly the same size. We expect
this to be a social event as well as a money maker for the Club.

Orr participati-,on will begin around 1:00 Eriday afternoon, JuLy L2, raising Lents,
s_etting up tables, arr_anging plants_& post.ers t.ill about 6:00 1xn. On Siturday,
July 13, the Gardens will be open at. 7:00 am for our finar preparations.

Ttre front gate will close at 9:00 am Saturday & Sunday and participants will have
to enter by the side south gate after lhe front gate closes. AII vehicles must be
9ff the prope-rty by 9:00 am Saturday & Sunday. The Festival will end at 4:00 pn on
Saturday & 3:00 pn on Sunday.

I,ie will not have ID cards for RFCI workers available at this SaIe. Tell the gate
that you are an RFCI worker. If you are refused admittance, someone from our gioup
will vouch for you to gain your admiLtance. Price for admission is $2.00 otherwise.

Erter the Gardens from Bruce B Downs one block north of Fowler. Ti.rrn east on Pine
Street & Ieft at Alumni Drive. Go one block to the Gardens enLrance on the left.

New Members: SallY Hruska

TROPICAL FRUIT D(PO AT U S F

Plant City FL

Our club participated in an educational fruit tree expo at USF on June 22. t;61ut 25
people aLtended to hear 4 club speakers and to see and taste an extensive array oftropical fruit.. Al Heqdry, Jinr-ny-!.", Charles Novak and Bob Heath spoke on avariety of fru_iting plants suitable for central 

_ 
Florida, including 'u*"udo.,

guavas, 
- 
pineappl-"q, . papay-asJ carambolas_, et9.: vfrrile Linda Novak ,nd'' SaUy Leeprepared fruit drinks and fruit & nut bread for- tasting. AtLendees showed great

inLerest and enthusiasm despite threatening rain clouds oierhead.
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From the President
Jimmy Lee

A big 'thank you' to Monica Brandies for sharing with us her vast knowledge of
herbs and their uses. We all enjoyed and learned from her informative presentation.

Our next big event is the July 13-14 USF Botanical Garden Tropical Plant Fair.

We will need several members to help on Friday the 72th to set up tents and to unload

plants. If you are available to help please show up at the Garden at about 2 P.M. If you

plan-to sell plants, please try to bring the plants to the Garden Friday afternoon

before 3 P.M. Members will get 70Yo of the selling price of the plants so please mark

your plants accordingly. Please plan to help with this sale. We will need members to

donate some of their delicious baked items thus sharing their creative uses of fruits with
the public. In the past many people have requested the recipes of the items on the tasting

plates. Please consider including a copy of the recipe(s) you use. If you have any extra

fresh Auit please consider donating it for the tasting plates.

The club is in the process of making arrangements for a bus trip in early November

to Gene Joyner's Unbelievable Acres Botanic Gardens. Look for more information in the

upcoming newsletters.
Scheduled Programs:

July 13-14: USF Botanical Garden Tropical Plant Fair
August I l: Tom Economou-Rare & Tropical Fruits
September 8: 2nd Annual Picnic at the USF Botanical Garden

BAKED ITEMS AND FRESH FRUIT NEEDED

FOR JULY 13.14 USF BOTANICAL GARDEN TROPICAL PLANT FAIR

The club will have tasting plates available again this year for the public to

sample fresh fruit and baked items made with fruit. We were very busy at last

yeais Tropical Plant Fair and expect a large crowd again this year. The tasting

pt"t"s and'tropical fruit juices were very popular with the public. A lot of people

do not realize the many uses for fresh fruit including: eating out of hand, cooking,

baking, Sau@S, Salsas, ice creams and sherberts, jellies, jams, preserves,

custaids, fruit and vegetable salads, fruit drinks and wines. The tasting plates

help to inform the pub-lic of the uses for the wonderful fruits we have available in

this area.
We are asking club members to donate one or more baked items for the

tasting plates. Co-okies, small cupcakes, nut breads, etc., that can be easily cut

and served would be greatly appreciated. Also, any donations of fresh fruit

would be very helpful. lf you have any questions or need a recipe please contact

Sally Lee at (813)982-9359 or Linda Novak at (813)754-1399.

Also, we need volunteers to help prepare the tasting plates and to serve the

fruit juices; so please help if you can.

Easy Do-It-Yourself Test for Soil pH

To Test for ALKALINE soil:
Md a few drops of vinegar_ to a_tablespoon of dried garden soil'
veiy alkalinel with a PH above 7'5'

To test for ACIDIC soil:
Md a pinch of baking soda to a tablespoon of wet soil. If soil
acidic, with a PH less than 5'U'

If soil ftzzes , itt s

ftzzes, itts very
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Tasting Table

Cora Coronel
Thom Scott
Musgraves
Betty Bruder
Sophia GaPoniuk
Rose Terenzi
Sally & Jim Lee
Linda Novak

June 2OOz

Espasol
Watermelon
Lemon Bars
Lemon Cookies Marty SPringer
Carrot Cake Theresa Miller

Shane & Mayra Smith Tostitos & hornemade salsa

Sharon Pilot Cherry/pineapple Dump cake
Bob Heath PaPaYa Nut Bread

Green beans & potatoes
Rosemary & thyme bread

ln addition, there were severat items not lisled on the sign up sheet. We greatly appreciate these

delicious contributions to the tasling lable, Your donation entitles you to a free plant exchange

tieket-see Sally Lee for your ticket. Thanks!!

WHA?'S FTAFPE}.]Ih]L;
June-.lulv ?[,01

b-v PAUL ZI\4ODA

lJLriIe waiting for the surmer rains to begin w9 kep! an eye- on our plantsr waLer

needs. The worst thing is watering trees farthest from the house where the hose is
uiir"i-,"a to the wetr." lileen the wElr slows, usuarry by l_hours, we swiLch Lo city
water. The vegetables really use water so we muleh heavily- there as wel as around

most trees. I,Je applied lols more horse manure, especially around the bananas.

Fertilizers were a'pplied around most trees also. Manf air layers are being rnade as

I am getting more successful with practice'

On l,4av 2L I found our soursop fruit had parted from the st.em with a clean break
I"a^7"r-!""riy-f,""gi"g in tir. stocking f.upport. After a few days indoors, it
uu"ur",oit *it ready t-o eat. As with the first one, it took 4 monLhs Lo mature.

Grumichamas were very nice this year. I picked them when they were a dark red
color. Ihey appear til" u squa! cfrerry ol t-h9_Rio Grande. Ttreir projecting calices
(opposite ttte'itu* end) are quite long. The flavor is pleasant.

New plantings: passionfruit, red okra, amaranth, wild plums.

RO S EII,IARY LEI',I0N I',lU FF I N S

I cup milk
2 Tbs minced fresh rosemary

1, Tbs grated lemon Peel

2 cups flour
1. tsp baking soda

Combine milk, rosemary & lemon peel in a saucepan.-Bring.to ?-boil,- sirnrner &-stir over

iorir"ut fox'Z minutel. Remove irom heat. In a-bowl combine flour, bak118:odq * salt.
in u."purare bowl, whisk egg!; stir in butte:, iygur & milk unlil combined. SLir into
dry ingredients. niti p"per"ii.,ed or battered muffln cups (about 1 dozen) two-thirds
i"ir. B.ru-ut :zS"r tor 2o minuLes or until a toothpick comes out clean. Cool on wire
rack.

Chocolate cake & Pecan Pie squares
Blueberry muffins, Pecan rolls, Rice & Stir fry chayote, Pecan crunchy rolls

crunchy Lime cookies, coconut cookies, Guava nut bread, Banana coconut

Pound cake. Fruil Juices

L/ 4 tsp salt
2 eggs

L/2 cup (t/+ fb) butter or oleo

3 Tbs sugar



Surinam Ceerry
Philipine Oregano
Rangoon Creeper
fugenia Confusa
Praying Hands Banana
Red Passion Fruit
Beauty Berry
Guyana Grestnut
Sea Grape
Ehretia Anacua
Cattaleya Orchid
Banana

Tomato Plant
Tomato Plant
Jaek Fruit

ll

loquat,
trtThite Sapote
Pineapple Head
Longan Seedling
Lychee tr

3 Cannes plants
P.rerto Rlcan Cilantro
Rosemary 2

T*"ero 
Peppers

Indian Grrry
Sour Orange Seedlings
Papaya 2
Papaya 4
Papaya 2
Brown TLrrkey Fig

It

Aztec Sweet herb
l"leiwa Kumquat
Avocado
Banana
Lemon Grass
tr{hite Rosernoss
Bullfrog Aloe
Lemon Grass

il

Ttopical Spinach
Praying Hands Banana

Fruit Rebus:

Heath
ll

il

tt

lt

ll

ll

tt

ll

tt

Jose Sanjurjo
I-ee
It
It
il

CI:rarles Novak
ll
It
It
il

Thom Scott
ll

Leo Bruder
Sleane & Mayra Srnith
il
It
It

Don Haselwood
ll

It

ll

lt

Jim Stout
tt

Pat I'bGauley
Verna Dickey
It

Susan I'{cAveety
il

Susan Reed
il

il

il

Nancy I'bCormack
?
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?

?

Sharon Pilot
Shane & Mayra Srni th
I{ark Tit zeL
Pat lbGauley
Lisa Tit zeL
Ron Altic
Shane & Mayra Smith
?

Shane & Mayra Smith
Jim l"turrie
Shane & Ihyra Smith
Shaun Crung
Deborah Byrd
?

Theresa l"liller
?

?

?

Ed M-rsgrave
?

Susan Reed
7

?

Yuku Tanaka
lr

?

?

W:-z & Raz
Theresa lt'liller
?

Thom Scott
\iltz & Raz
?

Jim Stout
?

?

Jim Stout
Lisa Tit zeL
Erre Peters
Heath
?

?

Sharon Pilot

(Stars in your eyes )

@Am
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Ibnica began her prgsentation by

telling hoi, it came about that she

j oine,C" the Rare Fruit Council af ter
iroving here from lowa in L987 . She

first heard about our grouP from an

advertisernent concerning our annual
sale at the Armory. She Ihought she'd
go to the sale and buy a bunch of
ifrilgr f or her empty yard and ask a

bunc[ of questions. So she hurried
over to the Armory, bought a bunch of
plants and took one of the mernberhgip
"f ly"rr with no intentlon of oj ining
the Club. But about 6 months later
,rilren she was writ,ing an article, she

thought, "I' II have to get that f lyer
and iee lfhat kind of fruit we can grow
here. tt The f lyer mentioned a discount
f or members so she thought,
considering how much she spent at the
iuf", it wduld be cheaper to joln and

get ; discount. So sfte joined and came

io all the meetings, \"lLlich was

convenient for her to get away from
her 4 teenagers and home for a little
time whrile naa was there to take care
of things. slnce then most of the
teenagers are gone - So she doesnt t
need to leave the house anymore So

ior quite a vrhile she missed the
meetings to work in her yard or maybe

take a nap.

At the f irst f ew meetings she

attended, she said she thought -we 
were

speaking a f oreigx l-mguage, Yqt with
wbrds tlke jaboticaba & grumichama -
what in thA world were we talking
about ? Now she says she has learned
the language and picked the brains of
many *emUJrs and quoted them in her
booi<. She said she put a thank you to
the Rare Fruit grouP in the front of
most of her boolis. I'lonica has written
several books on herbs and theYtre
certainly very inf ormative. Now she

saVS rnf,ren Marion Marsh retir€S I

thLy're going fo write a ligg9t q
better "iitiJn 

with lots of colored
pictures. At one of the first meetings
fucnica attended, our sPeaker was

Kaye Cude. She came up.from North Fort
I'{ybrs , a very sweet, nice ludy and one

*iro knows so mueh about herbs. They

had rnoved down here in June of the
pievious year and it was- sprlng vilren

i.ay" Cude- spoke. One of the things she

,i: 1-.,,i :-i j j:.:

said was that a lot of herbs will die
over the SurruTler. I"lonica has a short
lis t of things that will die in the
sumner (see page 9 in her book); maybe

12 plants that are sullTner sensitive
and f of course I they happen to be some

of the most popular herbs like parsley,
lavender, fury geraniums, curry shrub
and salad burnet ( some of the mos t
popular cooking herbs ) . It's not just
tfrl heat that gets them, it's the heat
and humidity logether. With some of
them you may as well treat them as

annuais and start over again in the
fall . Ibnica was never able to get
parsley to grow through the sunner but
sfre knows a lady who has had fhe same

parsley plants for 4 years. NormatU
Lrris time of the year, you piek it and
either dry it or fteeze it or use it
up. Some of the herbs that are sunrner
sbnsitive dry or freeze very weII . In
her book she tells rnflrich is vrhich. But
some things are annuals, like
nasturtiums, dill and arugula and in
the faII you just plant new seeds or
get new plants . If ygu really want to
E"t them to grow all- sunner, Monica
iuggests putting them in a big P9t,
setting them vilreie they get the morning
Sunsun- but not the af ternoon Sun, and
protecting them from the rain if
porsible. - A carport sounds like an

iaeal place if il 's on the east, side
to gel the morning sun and the
afternoon shade.

Monica has grown lavender & penny royal
and we should be able to keeP thYme

through the summer this way: $e also
mentioned mints . They come in 2 kinds.
One kind will take over the world and
never stop growing; stand back. The

other is tfre 
-kind that gets lost during

the sunmer vfuich, of course, is the one
you really wanted. So if you had the
kind that got lost Ist suffner, You
might want lo plant it in- a Pot this
tiile and put it- in the shade ; a tittle
protection wilt keep_ it through the
summer. But don t t f eel bad when plant,s
die. Most of us know that , Lf plants
didnt t die I pretty soon we wouldn' t
have room to Ptant anything; they'd
keep multipl-ying and f ill our our
yutdt . Auother tfing she suggested for
tfre sunmer is to take some of those



trees you have in great bie pots and put
them where they will shade your herbs and
give SuITmer protection. Or plant some

f as t growing trees that will shade them,
Iike the chaya , f or ins tance ; i t grows
very rapidly, is a great butterfly plant
and the leaves are edible as a pot herb.
It's one that can be used to shade your
herb garden & when winter comes and you
need more sun t Just cut it down and eat
the leaves. Then next spring when you
need shade again, let it grow uP. So

there are some ways to get around the
hot sumrner sun. The best way, however, is
to plant things that are not sunrner
sensitive. Monica indicated that she has
over 100 types of herbs in her yard and
most of them will sunrive the hot sumrner
and through the winter. She has a list
of herbs that are cold tender so that
vrhen a f ros t is due, she takes cuttings
or brings them in to make new plants for
putting out in spring. Monica says herbs
are not that hard to grow. As a matter
of f act she says they are some of the
eas ies t plant,s to grow .

So what are herbs? A lot of fruiting
plants are considered herbs, like citrus
f or ins tance . An herb is any plant that
has other uses besides just food or
s trictty ornamental . It t s an herb if i t
can be used medicinally or in cosmetics,
house cleaning , oLtracting butterflies,
repelling moths , ete . I'los t herbs are
considered herbs because at one time they
were used rnedicinally and some are still
used as medicine tociay.

I,{hen Mrrnica wrote the f irst book f or
Ortho, she said , ' 

tWe can t t write a book
on herbs without ment ioning medicinal
uses . 

tt They said, ttThat t s true r so write
a chapter on medicinal uses . " So she did.
She didnt t want to recornmend using herbs
instead of going to the doctor but some

herbs, Iike aloe (and she knows we use a
Iot of aloe) will keep us from going to
the doctor so of ten. She recommends
planting your aloe right outside the
door where you can get to it at night
because that seems to be the time when
the kids get scrapes and cuts. So put it
vilrere you can f ind it night or day. In
addition to ciLrus, the loquat is an
herb because the leaves were used in
medicine for healing. The soursop is
also an herb, having been used f or
healing.
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Actually we can grow any herbs here that
2an be grown anlnvherel we just have to
treat them differently here and don't
think you need a special area devoted to
an herb garden. Herbs can be planted
right in with everything else in your
vegetable garden or in your ornamental
garden or cutting garden. But l',lonica
recommends plant.ing them where they can
be gotten to very easily, where they're
easy to smell because one of the best
things about. some herbs is the fragrance.
She mentioned the lotion ginger which
she bought at one of our t.ree sales in
the fall and planted. It promptly
disappeared and she thought, "We11, I've
U-ffed another one," but j-n the spring
up it came again, produced a lot of
leaves and 1 flower, vfrrich she was so
proud of. She already knew thaL if you
squeeze the flower, you get a juice like
Ianolin. l4any people grow the plant and
do not know you can squeeze the flower
to get lotion. Her flower lasted from
the 4th of July to New Years Erre. Iotion
ginger usually goes dormant before Jan.
l-st but it takes the cold weather to put
it back into the ground for its winter
sleep and that year the cold was Iate
coming.

I'4cst herbs will grow ln very poor soil,
I'bni-ca said, as she has them grow"ing
where she couldntt even grow beans. They
would like a lit.tle help like anything
else and they do need good drainage,
rdeich we normally have in Florida soils.
Herbs that go well with fruit are the
AzLec sweet shrub, ufrich will spread and
can be used as ground cover. It is very
easy to grow and 2 or 3 leaves will
sweeten your tea or your fruit, drink or
whatever needs sweetening. I"listing Shed
Nursery has the Aztec sweet shrub and
they will probably be at. the sale on the
13th & 14th. Stevia is also another
sweetener and some of our members are
growing it.. It's probably a better
sweetener than the Aztec sweet shrub but
it doesnrt seem togrow as easily. Mint.s
are also very good with fruit. There is
probably 50 different kinds of mint and
they're all good with fruit. Pineapple
sage, which has a red flower, is very
easy to grow and the leaves smell just
like pineapple and it is very good in
fruit drinks. Arugula is one that. you
can grow from seed and as iL comes up, it
looks just like cabbage. But after it



grows, it looks completely $ifferent 9

i-.*o.,'grrm is also vei:y _good with f ruit .

Idcnica says she got her f irst lemon grass
f rom our ttuu. ra wirt grow in the sun or
the shade but it doesn' i grow very well in
the shade so it should 6e grown in f ull
Sun or aS much Sun aS is available ' To

make a tea with lemon grass, PuIl the
Ieaves out aII the way to the bottom
because it t s the white part at the bottom
of the leaves that you use f or tea' It
only takes about 3 leaves to make a quart
of some of the bes t tea Youtve ever
tasted. Nasturtiums, Ilonica said, are an

excellent herb. B,/erything about them is
edibte; the f lower, seed, Ieaves ,

;";;trhing. She suggested picking fh"
f row-ers t5 make a bouquet and vflren they. r"
f a,Cing, to put them in a salad, which
wiII [ive the salad a real bite '

There are many other easy w?Ys to use
herbs u"a *iny' hqrd ways Loo but l'lonica
said she *orrldt tt tetl us about them

because she doesnt t do the hard ways ' The

f irst thing to do, she said, was to rub
and smell . Anyone r,iho walks by a rosemary
bush an,c does not rub it does not lcnow

\^hat rosemary iS. You rub the leaves and

then smerr your hands and the smerr wirt
stay there io, hours. Many herbs are god
in 'borrquets, many have f lowers or leaves
that are wondei'f.rf . One of }bnicat s

f avorite herbs is the sirver dollar
eucalyptus . You can buy a small plant, in
a 4,t 'pot or a bigger one in a 1 gallon
p"t ura in 2 Vears yout }} ' have- 2 srnall

tree. 'Ihe last Z that Monrca oought sne

kitleld. The problem with the pl.ant. is
that it doesntt larow how to grow, it just
tptu*Is , so you have to use a s take and a
llader and show it vrhere [he sky is &

;;; , 
- "look f eI La, you ' re the leader . "

Thbn it will start to grow into a tree '
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The plants are very shallow rooted and

will' f alt over in the leas t wind so f or
a f ew years they need to be staked.
I,{onica ' s tree is 20 to 30 f t tall and

it's hard to get to the branches so she

recommends keeping them topped to keep

them as shrubs. Orire needs to get to the
Ieaves because they t re so pretty in a

bouquet.

Another way to use herbs is 
"nrhat 

th-ey

call s trewirg herbs . We hear abut the
castles of olt that sound so romantic and

were such grand places to live. To tell
the truth Lhose old castles were pretty
smelly, damp & dirty. Thuy_ used vflrat

they talled itrewing herbs. E"y strewed
them around on the f loor and under the
rushes to make it smell better. The

modern way to use strewing herbs doesntt
involve tirrowing them around on the f loor.
Wren you put away a suitcase, Put some

herbs inside or rnrhen you put away your
winter jacket, put some in the pockets '
A coolelr yo.r"b not using, Put a f ew

herbs insiOe to add a fragrance. RIE

them under the cover on your ironing
board so vflren youtre ironinS I you 

. 
get

that nice fragiance. E-tcalyPlus I rnint,
rosemary, anY Trerbs that smell good and

dry weII.

This is only a few of the ways you cgn

use herbs, actuatty the tiP of ;he
iceberg. You can rnake rrineg ff ) lerb
f lour, herb sugar & herb butter by just
adding herbs to any of those thines -

FRUITING TREES FOR CENTRAL FLORIDA

by Gene JoYner

(continued from last month)

I'{amay Sapote

The mamay sapote is from south Arnerica and

is anothLr fiuit that is in wide demand in
south Florida. It makes a big tree, oftel
30 to 40t , but in the grov-el .in south
Florida they keep it trirruned rike other
trees to !2' or so , to make the harves t

"ury. 
The f ruit, up to 19" lo18 q 3" wide,

has' a brown scruf fy skin. rt vrholesares

for about $2.00 a pound. It makes an

excerrent dooryard fruit but it takes as

mueh as L4 months from flower to ripe
iruit, r^rhich means the fruit on the free
has to go through 1 winter. The fruit
remains 6rorn throughout its developmen t I

and does not change color as it -riPen?'
ff," only way to dJtect the ripe fruit is



to scratch the surf ace; underneath it wilr
be pink or red if i t t s ripe . l',Iature f ruit
witt fall off when rzery ripe but they will
be sof t & easily damaged. The pulp has an
excellent flavor for eatirg out of hand &
makes great milk shakes & ice cream. The
seed is quite large, brown & shiny.
People frequently make the mis take of
trying to grow the tree f rom the seed
without graf ting. Gene says hets seen
mamay. sapote trees 20 years old that
haven't produced the first fruit, so dontt
waste time on seedlings unless youtre
going to use it for root stock.

Sugar App1e

The sugar apple is a member of the Anona

-f-

JOKES

Wrat are
Answer:

1st guy:

Znd guy:

lst guy:

America t s favorite sports ?

Fruitball & Soecertash.
-l- rl, -l-,! ,\ ,t

Itm going to quit the Fruit Council.
lhy is that ?

My wife took fertility drugs & had quince.
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f amily f rorn Central and South Anerica.
It produces a very interesting fruit,
bumpy on the outside, anywhere in size
from a small orange to a grapefruit.
It is a sumrner and f all f rui t , Augus t
to 0ctober. There is very Iittle
color change as the fruit ri-pens, a
Iittle lighter green, but the bumps can
separate a little, indicating that it
is ripe. At full size the fruit needs
to be checked frequently to see if it's
softening. When it is ripe, it wilt
f all and will be smashed when it hits
the ground. The purnp inside is white ,
custard like, high quality, very sweet
and full of little brown seeds. It is
delicious out of hand and makes
excellent milk shakes & ice cream.

-t-,\
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TAMPA BAY CHAPTM. RFCI
4L09 Del-eon St
Tampa FL 33609
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